
DOLPH IN PORTLAND.

.He Opens the CampaipWitli a Eonsici

. ; Demonstration.

THE MARINE BAND AT THE HEAD.

The Plaza Crowded With Enthusiastic

Citizens and Visitors.

PROCESSION TO TBI TABEH.NACtK.

A Whirlwind of Greeting The Grand

old Party About Harrison
A Stirring Speecli. ,

The republican .campaign opened in
- Portland with a rousing demonstration

Saturday night. Chief of police Spencer,
says the Oregonian report, may .have had

- good grounds for arresting every'partici-pan- t
for disturbing the peace, but it was

'a disturbance that was appreciated and
' applauded by the thousands who throng-

ed the sidewalks, and in many cases ob-- ;
structed the street crossings. A more
hillarious crowd was never before, seen

.' in a public demonstation at Portland.
There were several bands in the process
sion, the marine band at the head, which

J took in a large part of the city. A halt
' was made at the plaza, which was
'"..' crowded with enthusiastic citizens and

visitors. . The Vancouver republicans
'

.. turned out in large numbers. The pro- -
' cession was a pretty one. Three bands

played, and the capes of the flambeau
bearers cut quite a figure. There were
transparencies in abundance, and the
mottoes were appropriate. .The Blaine

. club displayed a handsome transparency
on which w?re painted in colors the pic
tures of Harrison and Kied. ibis was
partly responsible "for the' deafening
cheers that greeted the popular club
along the lineVi When the procession

- "'reached the, tabernacle it was soon filled
with, people, and it was an inspiring
scene that Senator Dolph "gazed, upon

... when he stepped to the front of the plat'
form, ana it was a whirlwind greeting
that the senator received. For folly two
ninutes he was prevented by the din
from doing ought but bow appreciation

.' for the great compliment bestowed upon
him, but just as soon as there was a lull

. in the storm he plunged right into an
address that kept his audience interest-
ed for two hours.
. "It would be pleasant," he began, "to

. talk to you about something upon which
we all agree, but politics is my theme to- -

- night, and politics means difference of
opinion. My politics are known to you.

V My first vote for the republican party
was cast in 1856, and my first speech in

' advocacy of republican principles was
delivered when Lincoln was at the head

'

of the ticket. I cast my lot with the re-- "

' publican party because it represented
my views on the slavery question,' and
since that time it has steadily been in

' accordance with my views on -- all great
issues. I have always urged party or-- .
ganization as the surest means of per-- -

petuating the . republican party's
'I supremacy-- - and attaining' its ends.

WhenT last addressed you, two years
ago, I dwelt upon the importance of the
congressional campaign1 then- pending.
and Oregon elected two republicans to
congress. I also referred to the still
greater contest in wnicn tne parties are
now involved. Even then it was evi-de-nt

that Cleveland would be the
oratic candidate for the presidency, and
Harrison's splendid administration has

- already assured him a renomination
. men j. saia mat tne people would 60on

be called upon to decide whether we
';. shall continue to have, our rivers, and

' harbors iulproved, our old soldiers
treated with justice, our fishermen pro-
tected in their rights, our wool grown at
home and our lumber interests advanced,
Now you are called upon to decide those

.-- questions. " I am hot afraid of '.y our1 da--

cision. Last Jnhe I heard that the
publicans of Portland fall away
times' in': local contests, but they are
always firm m a presidential, campaign,
Let this statement be, verified by a roi)

;, irig majority
"
in this county for ftarrison

"and Til i .'- ''"' V

- -- When " anblause'.'subsided shffiiv the :

- ciehtly to'enable the.eenator to proceed
V :he gave-- a brief review of .the republican

: party's record. J "Tdday' hecontinned,
"the .party4, that' li berated the slave smd

. bestowed jupon the- - nation o. splendid
' .prosperity is . working hard as ever to

V. 'promote the country's - welfare. It- is
; 'advocating the fstabllshm'ent of 'a navy

commensurate wth' the nation
' tinje importance,' is urging - an ' increase

of our merchant marine, is doing every-
thing to enhance the popular happiness,
What does the democratic party offer to
offset these promised boons? " The con-- -,

duct of its overwhelming majority in the
house indicates what the party would
do if it had the entire control of-th-

government." L il'l L ;.V.''.;. 2

The senator's eulogy of Harrison, was
, - an . eloquent ; effort. "Four years ago,"

lie said, "the people elected Benjamin
Harrison because of the principles he
represented and because of his distin

guished and patriotic services as soldier,
lawyer and senator. Since his election
he has grown vastly .in favor with the
Deonle. They have heard his fit and
clean-c- ut speeches, and they have ad
mired the statesmanship, displayed in
his executive acts. His foreign policy.
vigorous : while conservative, has , en
banced the respect in which onr flag is
held abroad and assured the people at
borne that the rights of American citi
zens abroad will be asserted at any cost,

Under no preceding administration did
the country advance so rapidly on the
hiehwav of tirosneritv. President Har
rison's administration commends itself.
and needs no defense. It will re-ele- ct

him and stive the country four .more
years at least of progress and peace with
honor." . '. - ...'.

OREGON FBE9S ASSOCIATION.

Lint of Officers, and Programme of the
', contention Thin Week.1 .

:tThe followineare the present 'officers
of the association :V President, A." Holl
ner. Dispatch, Portland; first yice-pre- sJ

ident, J. B. Eddy,
second F. S. Harding,

McM innville; third
Ira L. Campbell, Guard,

Eugene; fourth w, J
Snodgrass, La Grande ; fifth vice-pre- si

dent, Mrs. W. J. Plymale, Jacksonville;
Secretary, Albeit Tozier, Pythian, Port
land ; treaeurer, O. P. Mason, Portland;
sereeant-at-arm- s. ' Leo Peterson, Coni- -

loercial Review, Portland.
'The Oregonian says: "Already

number of members have arrived , in the
citv. and will take in the exposition be
fore leaving town. Mr. W. H. Hurl
burt, assistant general passenger agent
of the Union Pacific, has kindly offered
transportation to The Dalles and return
to all who will apply at the office, corner
of. Third and .Washington streets
Papers that have no contracts with the
company will be given them upon ap
plication, The programme is to leave
this city on the 8 :45 train . Tuesday
morning, and go to the Cascades, where
a delegation from The Dalles will meet
the visitors, and abanquetwill be given
The government work. at the locks will
be inspected,- and then all will be es-

corted to the metropolis .of the Inland
Empire hy boat, The meeting will be
calle.l tn order by President Noltner im-

mediately upoir ilw departure from the
Cascade. Tin wife . of a, member is
welcome to ititsnd the association' and
will bo given, transportation. The citi.
zenS of The Dulles have invited all mem
bers and ladies to become guests of that
city during the session, and all told, 120

have accepted the invitation. - The ses-- .
sion promises to be a pron table one.
The association will' probably -- vote to
visit the world's fair in a body, and will
elect delegates to be present at the open
ing of the same; ; The patent side ques-

tion will receive considerable attention ;

also foreign advertising. The secretary
reports 176 publications in the state; of
which number 35 are less than 12 months

id."- .r " ' ' ': ' .

The remainder of the programme is as
follows:'

Tuesday, 3 p. m: Meeting called to
order. Roll call : addition of new mem
bers. Reading minutes of last session.
President's annual address. Secretary's
annual report. Report of .delegates to
National Editorial Convention. Report
of committee on grievances. Report of
committee on :. legislation.-.- . : Report of
the committee on state of the fraternity.
Reportj of the committee on resolutions.

W ednesday, mornijg-essi-on x Jrom- - 9
to 12. 'Unfinished business The; foi- -

lowing practical papers will be read and
discussed: "History of Oregon Jour
nalism," J. B. Eddy; "The Moral Re-

sponsibility of the Press," Rev. J, R. N.
Bell. Afternoon session from from 1 :30
to 5. The reading and , discussion of
practical papers ,will be continued, as
follows : . "Personal and , Impersonal
Journalism,'' John Michell ; "Corpora-
tions," Mrs. W. J. Plymale.

' Thursday,, morning session 9 to 12.
Unfinished business. 2Jew business,

The Koglju KobberH.

The 'last heard of : the, Rosly n bank
robbers, they were heading for the .Co-
lumbia below Wallula.V They have prob-
ably, escaped. Descriptions given of
three-of- he men, all,of whom had good
horses, ape.as follows:- - Robber No. I is
a v enial! ran)-.ouX.ifiv- Ieet, thVee
inches in height, of 'jsandy. omplexioir..
4Je has a beard rofJibbu't- at week's
growth, anIt iaootit 33,7eftr8'od..VHe'
wore &rslouch . wViteriat.r"1.o.V2j8 of

vnjedium hieight, .' red couiplexiorr. j'and L

sliehtlv.. stooft-sibulderei- ' Be 'Wore a
ia.ustacheJ,ajp4'hi8 beard Vs of about a
"week's gfcvih? !'A front .tooth is miss-
ing rbni:,'ihis' ipouthl: Jle; is about 35
years jbl4. N6.?S is
51 fet inchest tall'ereetand strongly
I.1-..-- " .... - - .
oaiiD. aDOrtio years or age, ana wore a
black mustache and goatee." ' V

J
." An Interesting Move.'- ....; . .

St. Paul, Oct.:3. The Canadian . Pa'
cific has made a shrewd move by issuing
to its agents an official circular announc
ing that it will- - assume - the tolls on
freight through the St. Mary's canal and
deduct the same from accounts' of ship
pers. The effect of this has compelled
American competing roads to make the
same deductions to shippers,' which
practically v nullifies the '.. President's
proclamation. ' It also virtually reduces
freight rates on the railroads from what
they were before the toll was established, j
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Tribune..Pendleton;

Telephone-Registe- r,

IN THE OREGON PEN.

Tne Famous Clan na Gael Case and

Dr. Craniii's Merer.

THE CHICAGO TIMES SENSATION.

Thomas Geoghegan, Now in the Salem

Penitentiary, to be Sent for.

THE GRAND ABMY ENCAMPMENT.

It Left Many Pleaiant Memories In Its
Train A Source of Gratification

in Wasninctoif .
..

Chicago, Oct. 3. The report that the
Times of this ' city had unravelled the
mystery of the murder of Dr. Cronin,
was confirmed yesterday by the appear-
ance in that journal of a lengthy article
detailing the whole affair. " The Times
claims that the or ' mur-
derer has been found, and that he is
Thomas Geoghegan, confined now in the
Oregon penitentiary under the name of
Thomas Cloeman. He is a well-kno-

crook, and was here at the time of the
murder, but has not heretofore been
suspected of complicity in it. He is
said to have been the man who actually
dealt the fatal blows. The Chicago
police denied that they have been look
ing tor ueognegan, or mat tney want
him on any particular charge, but the
Times has dispatches from Oregon prov
ing that penitentiary officials there ad-

mit that an application has been made
to have the man brought here. : One of
the attorneys who assisted in the prose
cution of the Cronin murderers states
that it was always known that one of
the murderers went to the Pacific coast,
but all traces of him were lost there.
It was thought they had the right man
in California, but now the Times is con-

fident that the right man has been
found, and that he actually sought the
seclusion of the Oregon penitentiary to

shield himself from the public search.
It is a big sensation in Chicago.

- - . j"'Inauguration Next. . ,

t-- Washington, Oct. 3. The G. ; A. B.
encampment has come an6fjgQne, but
many pleasant memories are l&tt., in its
train.'; The presence of so many ;tnpus
ands of old veterans, was a source 'Of
gratification, to the citizens of Washing
ton no less than to? the old
themselves, and everything possible was
done to render their sojourn pleasajw
and memorable- -

were entirely successful wereyidencfedj
by the general expressions i.of, satisfaction;!
indulged in by the
in axon set a pace
other cities where

yi8itbi.)r,ad7Wa8b-- j

jthagar hijeVn Tyt
henceforth be held'wlltfindxilltficult-jtp- "

maintain. Some of ..the yetfeGthsswere'
here for about a week,"thevlastoxlay8- - tif.
their.etay being utilized in seeing the
sights of Washington and 'visiting the
battle-field- s contiguous, thereto.-- ' Now,'
however, theV have all taken their de
parture, and Washington will begin to
turn its attention to the coming inaug-
uration,, the occasion of its nextbig

.
' "gathering.-- '; '

'' ' Uew. -- Canjren-Cit- y

Thuesday, Sept. 30, the News, says;
Henry Blackwell has driven plenty of
beef cattle from Grant county this' sum-

mer and is still at it. He reports cattle
in good, condition at this season. Cash
is becoming a little more plentiful since
Henry began scattering it around among
Stockmen. -

, .' "

. : ; . -

The rainBof the past week effectually
laid the dust and quenched the fires
which have been burning so furiously in
the hills for several weeks past'.- It is
hard to estimate the benefit that has
accrued from them. .... . ,

. Noble siwashes have , inyadedthe
mountain precincts again. .Parties who
boasted to "killum" if they showed up
here again have not been seen lately.
., Pat Mulcare has "already sown f his

"usualarm'"aWmnTilTAt"vmayi-be.J8o-

pellei to, dd-- j the' iarrfisTaet agaih this
year. . .i-:'- - 't

"-- i...
'

.;'--
.

X .Sheebmeni aTe1 xfieuriiint '.'dni,diri'yin"
their bands;, home frojn" sruBmcr "range
on tbe.mohntm before, a- - great; while,
as snbw will soon ' be whitening . the
laadscape there.' i I j .('1 '

Herbert: Hunter.' Frank Sels and
others went hunting few days ago" and
brought. irione bear "and "a namber of
fine deer from thtt 'mountains. - Sels
shot the bear. - - -

.

, "Smith boys of Middle Fork shipped a
carload of - fine Pe'rcberoa horses to
South Dakota last week. The horses
weresome of their own raising. '

' ; Let the good work of prospecting con-

tinue. - Our camp will prosper some day
-- perhaps in the dim distant future and

at earlier ' - - 'maybe an day.; -
The large potato, that; ornaments our

editorial, desk grew on Brad Herburger's
farm west of town without irrigation.
It weighs 2)j pounds. , ' ; ;

.The Humboldt mine turned on the
water again a few days ago for a short
fall run. ' '

. .'
Green grass is springing np on the

hills since the rain.

Hood Blver Glacier.

OcTOBBB.l. The Glacier says: The
water meeting Thursday was not as well
attended as it should - have been, but
those present, showed a determination
to go ahead. The' committee reported

6,000 subscribed, and a thousand more
promised. The committee at the request
of its chairman was discharged, and on
motion a new committee of five, consist
ing of M. B. Potter, J. E. Hanna, A
Disbow, J. F. Armor and G. L. Strana
han were appointed, with instructions to
report in two weeks.' We believe we
express the sentiment of all in in saying
that if present attempts are not success
mi, mat it will be useless to again
attempt to procure water by local enter
prise. The whole matter rests with our
selves, and if we are true to ourselves
the next meeting will settle the matter
definitely. It will do this certainly, for
if by that time we cannot incorporate
and go ahead, we can set ourselves down
as failures, and give up the gnn.. Are
we ready to do this?

Mr. F. G: Lenz making a tour of
the world, traveling principally on
bicycle, led his riding animal down the
railroad track to this point. In company
with J. E. Rand, he obtained a fine viow
of Mount Hood, which he proceeded to
take with his camera, himself and Mr.
Rand being in the foreground and each
larger than Mt. Hood. -

Mr. oeorgo $v. McUoy has written ns
a letter, in response to a statement made
last week that "his rights would cut no
figure," slating that the company he
represents intends to begin work on
their ditch within the statutory period
and that his rights will therefore "cut
some figure."

There is no doubt but that Mayes &
Crowe of The Dalles,' have the finest
hardware store in the state. You can
get anything you want in their line from
a locomotive to a gimp tack, and their
stock of cutlery cannot ' be excelled.
Just walk into their half-acr- e store and
see if we are not correct. '

' It is probable that this is the last
week that Cloud Cap will be kept open,
though it w ill take a week or two to put
the road in condition to stand the winter
rains. - ' :

Misses Annie and Bessie Lang of The
Dalles have been at Cloud Cap Inn for a
week, getting views of the magnificent
scenery of Oregon's grandest mountain.;

Mr. Cotton, general attorney ior the
Union Pacific, and Lieut. Taylor of the
Cascade Locks, were guests of Cloud Cap
Inn for three days this week. -

.

. We understand that Geo. Herbert, is
to quit tho hotel business Georce
has made many friends here, who

'
hope

jtoA6eehim remain with' us. ' r "' !

Something' to .':5' t

The citizens committees of thejswi- -

association "yery-inucl- deairttat; Jiliiie

editors next weetf'Shalt 'aevor
selves some ot the wopderfu? iinMfictone- -

ables.grasse, etqit anythiustnaf afeotottxi

--Bcig'thftpi.ffo .the? ptrbqjt.'i c "A sootrt i

in 4 at
B$A4tn wt""! his 2 Aj( teewv-f- rfP

. t :

NOT1CK: ' SAI.K

Notice is hereby given that, by authority of
urainaiice r o. , waica pnsseu tne common
couucil of DU1cm citv. Scntcmber 3d. 1892. cnti-
uea ''An i t lnance ciitiuea.an ottnnauce to
provide for the sale of certain lots belonging to
uanes ouy, 1 win, on iucsuay, me' utn aay oi
October, lr92,aell at oubllc auction, to the high-

bidder, .ill of the following lots parts of
lota situated in Gates Addition- to Dalles City,
Wa Co county, Oregon, t:

Lots 7, 8 and 9, in block 27, lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8. 9 nnd 10 in bloc I 34. and all of blocks 35. 36,
37, 38, 40. 41, 42 and 43, and lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6,
in DIOCK Vi.

Tbe reasonable value of Mid lots,' for less than
which they will be sold, ha been fixed and
determined by- - the common council of Dalles
ity, as ioiiows, t:

Lot 7 in block 27. $225
Lot 9 n block 27, 22S
Lot 3 in block SI, 2S0
Lot 5 in block 84, 275
Lot 7 in block .84, 250
Lot 9 in block 34, 60O
Lot 1 in block So,
Lot 1 in block 35, 200
Lot 5 in block 200
Lot 7 in block 35, 175
Lot 9 in block 150
Lot 11 in block 35, li
Lot 1 in block :!ti, 225
Lot Slnblock., 200
Lot 5iu block 3, 200
Lot 7inblock3t, 175
Ixit 9 in block 38, t

11 in block 36. 150
Lot 1 in block 37, 150
Lot 3 in block 37, 100
Lot ' 5 in block S7, 100
Lot 7 in block 37, 150
Lot' 9 in blocks- - 100'

11 in block 37, 100

Lpt. Lin DIOCK 3,-jll-

crop-'o- f falllgrain. Should ; we. liave the Jt 8 in block 38,

up

a

and

5in
nu . Ditx-k- loo

9 3S,f
'110

Lto- - I'in block 4(T.- -

xi -.-1 m 40,
t 5 block 40,
t ?Jn block 40;

9 In block 40,
Ijot 11 in b ock 40,
Lot; 1 In block 41,

3 in block 41,

flee. I

not

225

35,

35,

Lot

ltiu

110
100
100
110 .
100
100'
150

'

100 -
Lot 0 in block 41.- - 100
Lot 7 in block 41, 125

Iot 9 in block 41; 100
Lot 11 in block 41, 100
Lot Un block 42, 2r0
Lot 3 i block 42, '

Lot 5 in block 42, 150"
Lot 7 in block 42, 100'
Lot 9 in block 42,, 100
Lot 11 in block 42, 100
Lot- - 1 in block 4:!, 225
Lot S in block 43, 175.

5 in block 43. 175
JLot 7 in block 43, 100
Lot 9 in block 43, 100

In block 43, 100
Lot 1 in block 46, 125
Lot 3 in block 46, 100
Lot 5 la block 46, iou

-

jio'oni-.'4.

LOTS

;Iot 8 in block 27, 22i
1MI in DIOCK 94, Z1I
Lot 4 in block 34, 275
Lot 6 in block 31, 300
Lot 8 in block 34, 400
Lot 10 in block 34, 12S
Lot 2 in block 35, 200

- Lot 4 in block 35, 200
1 ot 6 in block 36, 200
Lot 8 in block 35, 150
Lot 10 in block 35, 150
Lot 12 in block 85, 1

lxt 2 in block 30, 200
Lot 4 in block 36, 200

, Lot 6 in block 36, 225
Lot 8 in block 36, 150
Lot 10 in block 36, X50
Lot 12 in block 36, 175
Lot-- 2 is block S7,-- '
Ixt 100
Lot 6 in block XT,

' Lot. 8 in block 37, 100
-- Lot 10 in block,37, 100
Lot 12 in blxfcl (?,i 150

,Jot 2 in block,; J! 100
Lot 4 in block ,W 100

ij?t blocfc38, 00 Iot6 iiv,b'K;It 38;il0
LOfjn diock uoi in att,
L6t itfWock .; Ixjtl0in-bf- k'38.tl00It llinbl.icH.;,, 100 . Lot 12in-bli)- .38,

tiiocjc
in

Lot

150

"

Lot

Lot 11

100

150

49,'
Lot Mock 40;
Lot 6 in block 40,

8 in block 40,
Ixt 10 in block 40,
Lot 12 in block 40,
lot 2 41,
Lot 4 ill. block 41,
Lot, 6 iit t 41, 150

,1Ot Sinlilock 41,
Lo10irfbloclt 41,
Lot 12 in'Mock 41,:
Lot 2 in block 42,
Lot 4 in block 42,
Ixit 6 in block 42,
Lot 8 in block 42,
Lot 10 in block 42,
Lot 12 in bleck 42,
Lot 2 in block 43,
Lot 4 in block 43,
Lot 6 in block 43,
Lot 8 in block 43,
Lot 10 in block 43,
Lot 12 in block 43,
Lot 2 in block 46.
Lot 4 in block 46,
Lot '6 in block 46,

100
100
125
150
1.50
200
100
100
100
175
175
225
100
100
100
100
100
125

ach of said lots will be sold upon the lot
and none of them shall be sold for

a lexs sum than the value thereof as above
stated. - -

One fourth of the price bid on any of said lots
shall be paid in cash at the time of sale, and the
remainder in two equal payments on or before
one and two years from the date of such sale,

with interest on such deferied pay-
ments at the mt- - of ten per cent, per annum,
payable annually. Provided that payment may
be made in full at' the time of such sale at the
option of the purchaser.

4inblCk.:!7,

respectively

respectively,

roe sale wm oegin on ui iiui uay oi isciuDei,
1892. t the hour of ten o'clock a. m. of said dav
and will be continued from time to time until all
of said lots shall be sold.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1892.
- . . FRANK MENKFKE,

' '. t' Keoorder of Dalles City.

)

& Houghton,
DRUGGISTS.

175 Second Street, - The Dalles, Oregon

A full line of all the Standard Patent Medicines,
, Drugs, Chemicals, Etc.

.'.-AB- TISTS MATERIALS.--.'.
jCVCountry and Mail Orders will receive prompt attention.-

Miss anna peter s co..

Fine Millinery !

112 Second street.

No.

THE DALLES. OR.

THE DALLES LUMBERING CO..
INCORPORATED 1889.

67 Washington Street. The Dalles"
Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers of

Building Material and Dimension Timber, Doors, Windows, Moldings, House Furnishings, Etc

Special Attention given to the Manufacture of Fruit and Fish'
Boxes and Packing Cases.

Factory and lmm'ber "3T.x-c-i At Old 3Tt. XJcaies.

DRY Pine, Fir, Oak and Slab WOOD Delivered to
any part of the city,

Tt- -

U

. v .

f-
-'

J

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Hardware, Tinware, Etc., Etc.
''. -

. CORNER SECOND AND FEDERAL STREETS

CELEBRATED .

fleorn and Charter Oak
- ST0TES AWD EANGES,

Guns, Ammunition and porting .Goods.

' "
IRON, COAL, .

;
BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES,
WAGON MAKERS': MATERIAL,

SEWERPIPE, ' - '

; '.

IHiXt PLtPS .AND PIPE, -

'
V - v PLUMBING SUPPJ- -

STUDEBREf
Wagons and Carriages.

OSBOHN13
Reapers and Mowers.

AGENTS FOR

Mitchell, Lewis i Staver Co.'s

AgricnKnral ImpIemcDfs (tMacMnerr

DATtDira

MANUFAClCRERS AND DEALERS' IN

Undertakers and Embalmers.
v':Z-- 2 'jsa-16- second street!; ;

' Successors to L. D. Frank,: deceased.),'

ipctuis

r

CARPETS

OPAIiI. ines!
- A General Line of ; '

Horse Furnishing Goods.

Wholesale ani Betail Dealers in Harness,' Bridles, TOps, Horse BMets, Etc
'

,'
'

Full Assortment of Mean Saifilery Plain or Stamped.
.

- "
SECOND STREET, J - .

' - - THE DALLES. OR

i .

i ;

(

.,

:r Umatilla House,
THE DAI.LFS, OREGON:1..

SJNNOTT:& FISH.'PROP'S.

Ticket and Baggage Office of the Ii. K. Company, and office of the Western

Union TelegraJpU Office are in the Hotel.

Fire-Pro- of Safe lor the Safety of all Valuables.

LARGEST AND FINEST IN OREGON.

The Dalles Mercantile Co.,
--JOBBERS ASD DBALBBH IN--

v.

'

r

- "
. . : .'

.

' J

: : : : :

Ge n era! Me rch an di s e ,
Dry Goods, Clothins:, Gents' Furnishing, Goods, Boots,

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries, Hardware,

Crockery, Hay, Grain, Feed, Etc. .

390 to 894 Second St .y

iWJUHB.

HOTEL

The Dalles, Or.

I


